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Honors Proj ect
Spring, 1 975

Elisabeth Shaw

.

.
· Mrs. Bonita Williams, Instructor
Home Economics

One Hour Credit

Honors Project
Crocheted P:tacemats and Table -Accessories
My honors project this semester was to crochet two complete
sets of place rna ts.

I had never crochted .before ·s o this was a

completely new learning experience.

All together I made twelve

place mats, fourteen napkins; twelve napkin rings, and one small
table runner. I gave one set to m,y mother-in-law, and one set to
my mother for Mother's Day.
The placemats were .made from eight skeins of orange
·four-ply knitting yarn.

The louble crocbe

ac~ylic

vc akeins makes three placemats.

~-

ch •4as used throughout to create this

this pattern:

The napkins were cut from a cotton polyester bl&nd fabric
made by Dan River.

The plaid pattern selected

orange, white, and green stripes.

contai~ed

yellow,

There is no "wrong" or "ri.ght"

side both sides are alike.
The napkin~ w:ere 16 ine!hes by 1·6 inches.

I finished the

nap'k1ns with a scalloped st1.-tch d:one by se.wing machine: l:A..V
The outside edge was fringed one inch.
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The napkin rings were made of the same
interlaced strip of the plaid

mater i~l

of the ring, a stuffed

was sewn.

ora~ge

yarn with an

down the center.

On top

The filling used was

polyester fiberfill:

The table

laced strip of
fabric

~s

s made like the placemats with an inter;
P~·

....

~ terial

all along the edges.

sewn on each long end:

A bow of the

------------
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I feel that this project was a very re1varding and satisfying endeavor.

I will be able to use this knowledge on crochet-

ing for the rest of my life.
a form of therapy used

f~r

Besides being creative, it is also

relaxation.

I can use the things that

I create for myself, or give them to others to enjoy.

If it were

not for this class I may never have learned to crochet, and for
me personally, I feel that I would have missed a very rewarding
experience.

